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Architects: Focus on What We Do Best
By Graham Dickens, AIA

It has been my pleasure to 
serve you as president of AIA 
Michigan fw 1995. As I 
(tepart this rule to take on the 
mantel of a "DIDDER” there 
are several observations and 
ccMnments I wish to make.

As we arc all aware, we 
have sc(xed successes in the 
legislative arena, especially 
with the AtuxTicy General’s 
opinion as it relates to Public 
Act 400. We are however, 
besieged by countering 
legislation such a-s Senate Bill 
656 and I'm not sure that [ 
see any end in sight.

Over the past year, I have 
looked to other countries to 
determine what their policies 
are with reference to licens
ing regulation of Architects, 
and indeed, they are vastly 
different to ours.

There seems to be a 
general public awareness 
acceptance and respect for 
architects and the f^acticc of 
architecture. This uanslates 
into our own inability to 
convert that perception and 
respect into respectable fees 
for wwk perfonned.

I do not believe that the 
reasrxi for that inability is 
because of assaults on our 
profession by other members

of the construction industry 
or other design professitmals.

One of the advantages of 
being older than most pec^le 
is that you have a lot of 
experience, knowledge and 

contacts to draw upon prior to 
making decisions or generat
ing opinions. Those deci
sions and opinions therefore, 
lend to be rooted in a base of 
information provided from 
both within and outside of 
your profession.

In my opinion, arxl it is my 
opinioi^, our irrability to 
generate the fees that we fee) 
are warranted for the level of 
service, is based on two factors.

(1) As long as we engage 
in skirmishes or rull-Hedged 
war with otho' participants in 
the construction industry we 
will have no influence on the 
outcome of any negotiated 
settlement.

Several years ago, the 
fonner Vice President of 
Design and Construction for 
Dayton Hudson Charlie 

Zekind, told me, in fact told 
an assembled meeting of 
architects and interior 
designers, that the reason he 
was able to c^xain our 
services so inexpensively 
was because neither of us 
knew or cared what the other

one did. Thai was true in 
1983, il is true today.

(2) We, as architects, have 

established our license as 
nirvana. We have told our 
customers, and indeed have

That is, today, the license we 
hold sti dearly, principally 
because we spend a lot of 
time in school to gel it, is 
merely a baseline qualifica
tion and that ^1 of the 
elements bringing VALUE to 
a project (x to a cusuxner are 
above that baseline.

I have spent my year as 
president presiding over the 
largest budget a.ssigned to 

government affairs out of the 
general operating fund in the 
history of the association, and 
I do not begrudge that. But 
let's niX lose sight of the 
future of this organization, (x* 
of the practice of architecture, 
by allowing our focus to be 
totally involved in legislative 
action.

Let’s stop selling to our 
weakness. We have ample 
evidence that our cusuxners 
believe our expertise lies in 
technology and design, and 
yet 1 have seen us time and 
lime again attempt to 
convince a customer that our 
experti.se lies in the realm of 
scheduling and cost control.

One of the things that 

pe<^le like about architects is 
that we operate outside of the 
envelope. Thatwedevrxe 
more lime to thinking about 
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talked among ourselves, that 
the only thing that is neces
sary fex" a customer to have to 
validate or qualify an 
architect ovw any other 
design professional is a 
license. We may deny that, 
but that is what we arc 
communicating to our 

customers.
When asked why he had 

such a high opinion of 
architects and beat us up 
unmercifully when il canre to 
fee. Bill Morrow, executive 
vice president of Crane 
Communications, sighted this 
reason: "As long as I am told 
that the only requirement for 
differentiation within the 
industry is that of a license, 
then the (xily basis I have for 
evaluating one architect over 
another, is on the basis (X* fee.”

We have held the license as 
the ultimate goal. We have 
|xx>tected il. We have stof^)ed 
others frtxn assaulting it.
Yet, what we should be doing 
is talking about the future.



The Road to OZ
litigation.

We have learned a great 
deal on the road to OZ. But 
unlike Eicwothy, we cannot go 
to sleep and end up in 
Kansas. We must continue to 
slug our way through the 
legislation arul invest in our 
preferred future. We have 
learned (hat it is nert one or 
the other. We must do both!

tap together? I think there are 
two str^egies that AIA 

Michigan must pursue.
(1) Fund Government 

Affairs from a sustainable 
source of revenue. This is 
not a “one-time” action. We 
cannot pass a “one time wily” 
assessment every three years. 
This action requires $100,000 
every year! Gene Hopkins 

and the Finance Committee 
offered a plan to capture the 
1996 National AIA supple
mental dues that are being 
sunset for the benefit of AIA 
Michigan’s Government 
Affairs actiem. We should do 
it. [t will be a sustainable 
source of revenue without a 

dues increase or a assess- 
ment. It will fund this 
necessity without compHO- 
mising our long tenn future.

(2) Invest our current dues 
in the long term future. 
Public awareness, design 
excellence, and continuing 
education are investments in 

a preferred future. We must 
be as passionate about these 
issues as we are abwjt

another lawyer. We hired 
another public relations firm. 
But the forces of evil 
prevailed when legislation 
was passed that blurred our 
pn^essional status. OZ was

By Carl Roehling, AIA 
Wewantlogoback. We 

want to see the old days 
return when fees were nW 
bid, when the State enforced 
our liixnsing law, wh^ 
interior designers didn't push 
for legal legitimacy, when 
design was wjr core value 
and architects were the 
recognized building team 

leaikr.
We thought we could. We 

thought this bad dream would 
go away if only we could see 
the Wizard, legislative action. 

We were advised that if we 
played the legislative game, 
we could go back.

We started the journey to 
OZ. We hired a lobbyist. We 
raised $20,000 for a Political 
Action Committee (PAC). 
We ^nl our AIA dues on 
lawyere. We went on a witch 
hunt to find unlicensed 
practitioners. But, we still 

couldn't go back.
We stalled on the yellow 

bride road three years ago. 
The evil Ikmoc builders 
threaten legislation; the 
wicked intericH' designers 
foimed a pad with the 
mechanical contractors. The 

state spent even less on 
license regulation. We were 

convinced that if only we 
p^ a “one time” dues 
assessment of $100 per 
member, we could go back. 
So, we ^nt $l 10,000. We 
made a viiteo. We hired

1996-98 Regional 
Director Report

getting further away, not cIosct.
We fought back. Wegot 

the Attorney General to agree 
that the wicked were still 
wicked. And, the AIA 
Michigan Board of Directors 

convinced if we only had 
another $100,000, we (X>uld 
go back. And so the fairy 
tale continues. We haven’t 
seen the wizard. We haven’t 
found the way.. .but there is a 

moral to the story.
Tfie wizard doesn’t scan to 

have the answer! Legislative 
action is nece.ssary but it is 
not the way back. Our beliefs 
are the way back. Architects’ 
value to society is our vision, 
our creative talent and (xir 
contributions to the built 
environment. Public 
awareness and education 
(induding our own) are the 

long term key to our 
profession’s future. Our 
profession, the AIA, must 

continue to allocate resources 
and passion to these issues.

What now? How do we 
get back if we need both a 
“legislative” shoe and a 
“public awareness” shoe to

President: Focus
Continuedfrom Page I 
issues of design and technol
ogy and Jess time involved in 
the day to day scheduling and 

budgeting of projects.
I therefore call upon you, 

as the leadership of an 
organization (hat has an 
integral part in the future 
IM^actice of architecture, to 
lake a step back, look at what 
has made us engender the 
respect of our customers and 

the public. ^ set a course 
that is responsive to that 

perspective.
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Survey Says Architects Most Responsible 
for Designing Safe Buildings

As part of its strategy to position architects as the 
gatekeepers of the public's safety in buildings, AIA Michigan 
conducted a public opinion poll this fall in five geographic 
areas throughout the state. The survey's purpose was to 
measure public attitudes regarding personal safely, health and 
welfare in buildings, and the role architects play in ensuring the 
public’s safety.

The survey was i»n of AlA’s Government Affairs Public 
Awareness Program and funding.

The statewide poll included telephone interviews with over 
200 residents frenn the following areas: Ann Arbw, Flint/ 
TriCity (Bay City, Midland, Saginaw), (jiand Rapids/ 
Kalamazoo. Northern Michigan (Charlevoix, Petosky and 
Traverse City) and TriCounly (Maewnb, Oakland and Wayne 
Counties).

Ann Arbor
• Ranked the city as mexe responsible for ensuring a building’s 
safety ftx* its ocoq)ants than lespond^ts (tf other areas
• Assigned more blame to the city if a building’s occupants 
became sick from air or water contamination than any other 
geographic area

Grand Rapids/Kalamazoo
• More often felt architects were re^msiblc for designing an 
attractive building, designing a structurally sound building, 
ensuring air and water quality, and using safe building 
materials than respemdents of other areas
* RankedowneisinoreresponsiMeforensuringabuilding’s 
safety for its occi^xints ccmpaieU to respondents from other ^eas

Northern Michigan
• Assigned architects the primary responsibility for designing 
structurally souikI buildings ami assuring safe exiting
• Safely was cited as the architects most itnpcxlani priority in 
the next century

Unsafe Buildings
The poll revealed that one in four statewide lespcwKlenls 

have felt unsafe or unhealthy in a commercial building in 
Michigan and most often cited structural soundness and poor 
construction as the causes. More TriCounly respondents (one 
in three) reported feeling unsafe w unhealthy than residents of 
other areas, and also cited structural soundness <ind poor 
construction as the leading causes.

TrlCity
• Ranked architects as more responsible for ensuring a 
building’s safety fw its occupants compared to respondents 
from other areas
• More TriCily respondents fell their ccxninunity had adequate 
building safeguards ih^ any other geographic area

Architect's Responsibilities
The most important responsibility of architects, noted by 99 

percent of ^tewide respondents, was to design a structurally 
sound building.

Nearly as many believe architects have the respiHisibilily to 
assure fire safety by eliminating fue hazards and designing 
safe exiling routes. Eighty-seven percent of re."^x)ndents 
reported that architects are responsible for specifying safe 
building materials.

A strong majedty of respondents also cited designing 
attractive buildings and ensuring air mid water quality as an 
architect's respon.sibility.

TrICounty
• Les,s than half of TriCounty respondents believe tlw archi
tects is responsible for ensuring air and water quality
• Assigned more blame to the builder and building code 
official if a building collapsed and more blame to the building 
code official and the city if the building's occupants became 
sick from contaminated air or water

Barrier to Using Architects
When asked why stxne people choose not to use architects 

for building projects, 73 percent of statewide respondents said 
architects cost too much incxiey. Eight in ten respondents from 
Flint/TriCily, Grand R^ids/Kalamazoo, and Northern 
Michigan cited cost as the number one barrier to using

Continued on Page 4 
Page 3

Building Safety and Responsibility 
Respondents were asked several questions concerning 

building safety and responsibility. Answers varied widely 
depending on the geographic region.
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Designing to integrate buildings aesthetically with the 

c'Ofnmunity was mentioned freqently, indicating an unmet 
need. Fulfilling that need is an important role for architects in 

the new century.

Survey
Continued from Page 3 
architecls in building ^nojects.

Other responses included: a builder is all that is necessary; 
people don’t know what role they play cw the importance of 
using them; time or hassle in using architecls; and most pcc^le 
are interested in functionality, not aesthetics or design.

Conclusions
Architects are in general viewed very positively by the 

public. They am seen as having the {vimary responsibilities 
for designing safe buildings with structural soundness, safe 
materials, clean air and water and freedom from fire hazards. 
Once a building is built, architects share in the responsiNlity 

for building safety, with the extent of their responsibility, 
relative to others, dependent upon the type of safety problem.

Most respondents feel safe and believe their community has 
adequate building safeguards to protect their safety in crMnmer- 
dal buildings. In addition, they overwhelmingly oppose any 
legislation to relax regulations on who is qualified and 
responsible to design and plan a building, as (miposed in stale 

Senate Bill 656.

The Role of Architects in the Next Century
When asked to name the architect's most important role in 

the next century, 44 percent of statewide respondents said to 
design safe buildings. Respondents also wanted architects to 
design buildings that are compatible with the surrounding 
community and environment, including the design of atliaclivc 
buildings, and to incorporate energy efficiency, recycling and 
(Xtier environmental concerns into design.

In addition, statewide respondents also reported the folUiw- 

ing issues important to them and to architects;
• Building accessibility to the handica]!^)cd

• Structures that last
• Affordable housing
• Functional buildings
• Renovation as opposed to new construction
• Buildings that enhance community aesthetics

The Architect’s Future Role 
The opinion poll provides insight into the perceptions of the 

public regarding the role of architects. The results suggest that
Continued on Page 13
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Continuing
Education

SH&G Offers Three Seminars DPIC Companies Sponsor Eight 
Continuing Ed Programs

bnprove your i»actlce and satisfy educalHM) requirements 
through loss prevention programs sponsored by DPIC Cwnpa- 
nies, Inc. Stxne of the programs can be self-administered 
while others can be facilitated by a W-AN (Professional 
Liability Agents Network) agent.

Topics include: Lessons in Loss Prevention; Contract 
Review and Revision Exam; Claims Case Study Waieshops; 
Contract Review Workshop; ADR Workshop: Focus on 
Dispute Resolution; Partnering Workshop; Taking Control Of 
Your Risks and Your Profits; ^ Mediation in the Consmic- 
liwi Industry.

For further infwinaiion contact Kim Fricke, jM-esident of 
Professional Concepts Insurance Agency, Inc. at 313-662- 
4041.

probability and sensitivity 
analysis. Instructors same as 
Diguing Myths seminar, 
plus John Pucetas, AlA, of 
SH&G. (Registration fee is 
$175 one day; $250 two 
days.)

Value Engineering Module 
I, Feb. 26-Mar. 1, leaches 
VE technology in a “hands 
on” application seminar/ 
workshop. Use "real-time” 
decision-making {mxess 
using VE computer simula
tion model to r^timize 
quality, value, and reduce 
cost of facilities. Also apply 
VE methodology to a live 
project, to see effectiveness 
of the VE techniques in 

enhancing the quality and 
reducing both initial and 
operating costs of the {wojcct. 
Instructors same as Dispel
ling Myths seminar, plus 
John Pucetas, AIA, of 
SH&G. (Registration fee is 
$8(X) individual; two or m(N%, 
$600 each.)

AIA Michigan members 
can attend at a 20 percent 
discount. For further 
infonnation about the 
programs or registration 
contact Dr. Stephen Kirk, 
vice president and director of 
facility econwnics at SH&G, 
313-983-3650.

Three seminars of interest 
to design professionals will 
beheld early next year at 
Smith, Hinchman & Grylls 
Associates headquarters in 
Detroit. Continuing educa- 
Uon crediu can be earned by 
attending these programs.

Dialling the Myths of
Value Engineering, Jan. 16.
will cover methodology and 
techniques such as function 
analysis and life cycle 
costing. Typical VE program 
results and examples will be 
presented for both govern
ment and private industry.
All the latest requirements 
and stands will be addressed. 
Leam how to use VE to save 
money, build teamwork and 
increase quality. Instructors 
include Stephen Kirk, AIA, 
ves, FSAVE; Khaled 

Obeid, PE, CVS; and iack 
Edwartoski, PE; all of 
SH&G. (Registration fee is 
$95.)

Life Cycle Costing. Jan. 
18-19, participants can attend 

one or two days. Lwm to 
idenhfy key project study 
areas for LCC analysis; 
prepare life cycle cost 
analyses following ASTM 
and OMB procedures; assist 
owfttrs in selecting the most 
cost effective soluiicms; save 
10-30 percent of the project 
life cycle cost; use LCC 
techniques as part of value 
engineering studies; estimate 
life cycle costs using a 
computer spreadsheet; aiKl 
perform risk analysis using

NovTDec. 1995

OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE

St. Clair Shores

400 Sq. Ft., 700 Sq. Ft. & 900 Sq. Ft.

Available in contemporary bi-level office 
building on newly-paved Harper Ave. 
between 12 & 13 Mile Roads with 
off-street parking and signage available.

Call 810-469-1414
Ask for Kathy Bott
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News From 
National AIA

Design and Construction Expo 
Moves to Sih/etdome in 1996

AIA and McGraw-Hill Form Alliance
continue to be the magazine 
of AIA until that time.

Beginning 1997, Architec- 
tuTJd Record will replace 
Architecture asAIA’s 
magazine. All members will 
receive the magazine as a 
member benefit.

During the transition in 
1996, member needs will be 
researched and that informa
tion will be used to create a 
redesigned, refocused 
Architectural Reel'd that 
will serve a steadily growing 
and increasingly diverse AIA 

membership.

AIA and the McGraw-Hill 
Companies’ ConstrucUwi 
Information Gmup have 
signed a letter of intent to 
pursue a Iwig-term strategic 
alliance, allowing McGraw- 
Hill to publish AIA’s 
magazine beginning in 1997.

The agreement also 
produces a strategic, long
term communications 
alliance between the two 
organizations. AIA’s current 
agreement with Billboard 
Publications Inc. (BPI) ends 
December 1996. Architec
ture, published by BPI, will

After a three-year run in 
downtown Detroit, Design 
and Construction Expo is 
moving to the Pontiac 
Silverdome. This expo is a 
combin^ion trade shows 
previously spemsored 
separately by AIA Michigan, 
Construction Association of 
Michigan and Construction 
Specifications Institute.

The trade show, set for 
Feb. 7-8, is the Midwest’s 
largest constniction trade 
exposition, and is expected to 
attract some 12,000 attend
ees. The 1996 show will 
center on the theme “Break

ing New Ground.”

The expo isjmntly 
sponsmed by AIAM, CAM, 
CSI and Building Officials 
and Code Administrators, 
Consulting Engineers 
Council/Michigan, Glazing 
Contractm^ Association and 
the Society fex^ Marketing 
Professional Services.

AIA members can get free 
tickets in advance of the 
show, and avoid waiting in 
line, by filling out the [xe- 
registration f(xm on page 9 
and mailing it by Jan. 12. It 

can be duplicated for 
additional copies.

Historic Resources Committee 
Sets New Direction

The Historic Resources 
Committee, AIA’s oldest 

standing committee, has risen 
to the challenge of AIA’s 
recent designation of PIA 
(professional interest area).
Membership has grown from 
350 to l,6(X) in the past two 

years.
Changes include ^cific 

tasks being assigned to 
advisory group members; 
increa.sed educati(xial 
activities; improved commu
nications between HRC and

AIA members who have 
indicated an interest in this 
PIA; added special proj«:is 
including updating a guide to 
architectural rectxds; and 
conducting subcommittee 
meetings at annual me^ngs.

The HRC was featured 
prominently with an article 
and photos from a recent 
meeting at Cranbror*. 
Members Billy Lee Scydler- 
Sweat and Gene Hopkins, 
AIA, helped to make this 
event happen at Cranbrook.

New Organization Aims to Preserve 
Architectural Documents

AIA Mi<higan was surveyed recently by the Michigan 
Committee for the Preservation of Architectural Records.

COPAR is a network of architectural firms, institutional 
collections, libraries, archives and historical collecticxis, 
preservationists and historians who focus on the need to 
preserve the documentary record, including drawings, plans, 
firm archives, CAD. crxrespondence, photographs, etc. It is 
not a repository, but rather, an organization to exchange and 
disseminate infexmation promoting the identification, location, 
disposition and preservation of architectural records.

Publications available from Michigan COPAR will include 
Permanent Suppexts for Architectural Records; Records in 
Architectural Office: Suggestions for the Organization,
Stixage and Conservation of Architectural Office Archives; 
and Architectural Records Appraisal: Problems and Strategies.

Anyone interested in the publications, activities or mailing 
list, contact Michigan CGPAR, P.O. Box 1229, Midland, MI 

48641-1229.

State Approves Insurance Policy
NSPE/FEPP ftofessional 
Liability Committee.

The new policy includes 
co\ crage innovations, and is 
ttK* Icdrock of the AIA Trust’s 
Small Finn Program. For 
infnnnation contact your 
insurance broker.

The new CNA/Schinnerer 
Pitrfessitxtal Liability Insurance 
Policy ftx Protessionals has 
be^ approved by Michigai's 
insurance department The 
policy was developed with the 
he^ of AIA’s Risk Manage
ment Committee and the 
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21 Questions About CES
individual transcript. Members calculate LUs fw self-directed 
study by multiplying the number of hours spent in architecture- 
related learning by the quality level of the activity.

The following rc|xesents a compilation of infwmatkxi 
prepared by the AIAATES Task Force. This is not intended to 
explain all the aspects of Continuing Education, but rather, to 
present an overview.

What is quality level?
Member earn LUs not only based on the length of the program 
of activity (seat time), but also based on its education^ quality 
level. TTie three levels defined by the CES are as follows: 
Level I (passive) learning is any appn^riate activity that has a 
professional purpose and professiorial resources, including, but 

certainly not limited to, reading, products analysis itnd lecture 
attendance; Level 2 (interactive) learning includes Level 1 and 
provides significant opportunities for participants to interact 
with each other and the learning resources. (Example: 
roundtable discussion groups.) Level 3 includes Level 2 and 
incorporates measurements or feedback caiceming the 
learning {wogress of participants.

Any combination of Level 1, 2 and 3 programs is valid to 
meet the 36 LU requirements (i.e. the 36 LUs may be 
achieved by 36 hours of Level 1 activities, 18 hours of Level 2, or 
12hoursofLc\el 3).

What is AIA/CES?
CES is a continuing education system developed by the AIA to 
record professional learning as a mandatory requirement for 
architect membership.

What is its purpose?
It’s simple: Lifelong professional learning is necessary for 
success in our businesses. It enables us to keep current, master 
new knowledge and skills, plan for the future, and responsibly 
meet the role society entrusts to a professional. The AIA/CES 
is de.signed to assist us in maintaining our competence and in 
achieving our iH'ofessional goals. In doing so, it has the 
potential to be one of the primary fwces in the imiwovement 
and revitalization of our profession. Finally, it makes member
ship in the AIA more meaningful.

Whose idea Is it anyway?
Yours. AIA members are the leaders of this impc»1ant effort.
In 1990, the AIA board of directors established the Lifelong 
Learning Committee to conduct a comprehensive study of 
profe.ssionaJ development within the AIA, Delegates to the 
national convention in 1991 requested that the issue of 
mandated continuing education be added to the study. The 
year’s research and discussion were presented to the 1992 
ccaivention, where delegates voted by more than a two-lhinls 
majority to require continuing education as a condition of AIA 
membership, beginning in 1995. For three years, members and 
chapter executives participated in additional studies, evalua
tions, critiques, and a pilot program that lasted 28 months. It is 
the belief of the AIA that architects themselves best know the 
requirements of the profession and that they should set the 
requirements for lifelong learning.

How does health, safety and welfare tie into CES?
One third of the LUs are to be earned in the area of health, 
safety and welfare, which is defined as those issues addressed 
by the Archileclurc Registration Examination (ARE). This 
requirement is based on stales having the power to grant 
professional licensure as a means of protecting the life, .safety 
and welfare of (he public.

What kind of time frame?
To have sufficient lime to become acquainted with CES, we 
have until Dec. 31, 1997 to earn 36 LUs. Beginning in 1998, 
we will be asked to earn 36 LUs each calendar year.

What if I don’t earn enough LUs or earn more than 
is required?
Members who do no earn 36 LUs in one cycle may make it up 
the following year in addition to that year’s requirements. If 
after the second year, the total number of required LUs has not 
Ixren met, membership standing will be reviewed. If a member 
earns mtMe than 36 LUs in a cycle, the additional LUs may be 
aj^lied to the foUowing year’s requirem«iLs. (Up to 36 addi- 
tkxial LUs maximum.)

What do I have to do?
You have to be canmitted to maintaining and enhancing your 
{vofessional knowledge and skill. All architect members must 
develop a persona) learning program directed toward their 
individual career needs to retain AIA membership. Associa
tion and emeritus members are encouraged, but not required to 
participate. The Institute will keep records for all participants.

What is self-directed study and how do I do it?
Self-directed studies that qualify fa learning units are studies 
of mailers relying principally on the architect’s initiative as a 
mcthcxl of gaining knowledge to improve [K^ofessional skills. 
You choose the method most convenient and effective for you 
to accomplish this learning, including seminars, college 
courses, conference presentations, video and audio tapes, 
computer-based education .software, study lours, etc. In fact 
you need not go farther than your own desk, even for struc
tured learning activity. You can do independent research 
utilizing your own research materials as well. (Continued)

How does it work?
As members, we can earn credit (learning units = LUs) in two 
ways: First, by participating in pixrgrams offered by chapters, 
firms, and other registered providers; in this case there is not 
paperwork at all for you to deal with. AIA members can fulfil! 
their CES requirements by attending only chapter fM’ograms. 
(This does not include committee meetings.)

Secondly, by self-directed personal learning activities. (See 
question #10.) For these, you simply complete and return a 
pre-printed form so that the data can be entered into your
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21 Questions About CES Continued from Page 7

Under the CES pilot jwxyect the average cost reported by the 
participanls was under $100. By taking advantage of chapter 
programs and self-study programs, cost could be less than $20 
per year. Learning activities from other resources fall within a 
widely varied price range. It doesn’t have to be expensive to 
be valuable and count for CES!

Fo’ self-learning activities, individual members need to fill 
in and return the standard completion form to the AIA/CES 
recOTd keeping center. You can use the AIA/CES Self-Report 
Form to recevd any continuing education activity that is not 
registered with the AIA by an approved provider.

How are my learning activities reported to the CES 
if they’re not self-directed study?
Registered providers of ixograms will use standard CES forms 
to repCMt members who attend their |»x>grams.

Are associate and emeritus members required to 
earn LUs?
As,sociate and emeritus members are exempt but are encour
aged to participate for their own benefit and that of the 
fM’ofessicm.How are my records kept and how may I access them?

The AIA/C^ has incorporated an automated reewd-keeping 
and transcript service provided under contract by the College 
of Continuing Education at the University of CMcIalKMna. The 
University of Oklahoma, Continuing Education, AIA/CES, 
Room B-4, 1700 Asp Ave., Newman, OK 73072,800-605- 
8229 information line and fax 405-325-6965. You may 
request infwmalion in writing by phone or fax. Major services 
include maintenance of individual members’ continuing 
education activities and information suppcwl about CES for 
members and providers. Transcripts will be mailed each 
October to every member with CES activities during the 
calendar year. Individual transcript reoxds will be posted 
monthly on AlAOnline and available to each member by using 
his or her member number.

In lieu of AlAOnline, a hard cq)y of the transcript can he 
faxed or mailed to a member for $ 10.

What are continuing education requirements in 
other states to maintain a license?
Iowa was the first .state to require mandatory continuing 
education (since 1979) for architects as well as fw other 
professionals licensed in the state. For architects the slate 
requires 20 hours per year (40 hours over a two-year cycle). 
Since then, Alabama in 1993 and Florida in 1994 have adopted 
mandatory continuing education requirements. Alabama 
requires 12 hours per year and Rorida requires 20 hours every 
two years. Louisiana has a voluntary requirement of 12 hours 
per year.

What types of educational activities will AIA mem
bers engage in under CES?
Sewne indicators suggest 60 percent of our members will 
choose formal learning activities such as seminars, woikshops, 
brown-bag sessions, university courses, etc. Another 40 
percent will |xefer less uaditional methods such as audio-and 
videocasseites, self-study courses, computer-aided learning, or 
self-directed learning projects using a variety of resources to be 
determined by the learner.

How else can AlAOnline help with CES?
In addition to transcript information, AlAOnline will provide 
members with information about registered providers and 
available programs. Using any key words desired, AIA 
members will be able to search the databa.se. AlAOnline will 
enable any AIA member to reserve a place in a desired 
program and complete all advance registration and payment 
thus saving members both lime and money. (Restricted to 
registered providers’ computer capabilities.)

How do I become a registered provider?
Contact the AIA national office (address, see question #20).

Where can I get help?
Assistance may be obtained from both the national AIA and 
your local chapter. The national AIA has increa.sed its staff 
commitment for CES and has established a hotline to provide a 
source of infonnation tind to respond with requested materials 
and forms. A rectnded message instructs callers to leave a 
message with their requests. The hotline number is 202-879- 
3089 Of contaa ’Htom Lowther, CES directew, at the naticmal 
AIA at 202-626-7478 (phone) or 50744 (AlAOnline number); 
or tlowther@capcon.net (Internet address). Or call AIAM at 
313-%54100.

How can I stay in business and do this too?
You’re probably already doing it. CES is the result of five 
years of study and testing by AIA members, chapter executives 
and one of the country’s leading research institutions on 
professional learning. Accessibility and affordability have 
been integral to AIA members guiding develt^ent of CES.

The pilot program, conducted in 1993-94 with 4,800 AIA 
members participating and 175 chapters involved, demon
strated that CES encourages the widest possible range of 
choice by members Tot subject matter, cost and time. Partici
pating members averaged 56 LUs (36 are required). Signifi
cantly, the pilot program showed that AIA members can meet 
I(X) percent of the annual requirements just by attending 
chapter meetings and/or programs in their firm that arc 
organized as learning experiences.

How will quality be maintained?
Quality control is based on random audits of member and 
provider repents. Quality standards arc based on a specific set 
of elements that research has shown to contribute to effective 
educational activities. These elements arc generic and may be 
applied to any learning situation including self-designed study 
or research.

What will CES cost?
Costs will vary depending on you and your learning needs. 
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Would You Like to Solve Your Construction 
Problems at One Time and Place?

▼
This is Your Opportunity!

Design and 
Construction 
Expo '96

Over 500 supplier 
companies displaying 
thousands of design and 
construction products.

You belong at this 
event if you need 
design or construction 
equipment, products, 
supplies or services.

February 7-8,1996 
Pontiac Silverdome 
Pontiac, Michigan
Sponsored By: AlA-Michigan, CAM, 
CSI-Detroit, GCA and other industry groups.

Call (810) 585-1000
For More Information
or FAX the form below 
to (810) 585-9785

The Largest Construction 
Show in the Midwest!

MAIL TO CAM BY 1/12/96 TO PRE-REGISTERD«»ign and Construction
Please Print

EXPO 96 name I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I SUFFIX

TITLE (Check one) (1)□Owner^>resident (2}QManagement (3)□Production/Labor (4)QSales (SlGOtherPONTIAC SILVERDOME

SHOW HOURS 
February 7 and 8, 

Noon - 8 p.m.

COMPANY I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I phone ( )

Mil P.O. BOX________

I I STATE I 1 I ZIP

(3) G Supplier/Service

STREET I 1

CITY

AVOID WAITING IN UNE!
Fill out this card and mail by 

1/12/96 to pre-register.

I AM A: (t) G Construction Buyer 

(4) □ Design Professional

How Did You Hear About EXPO (Check all that apply) 
(!)□ Exhibitor

(2) OCAM

(3) □ CSI

(4) DAIA

(5) QSMPS

(6) Q Radio (Station)

(2) G Contractor 

(6) G Licensed Architect
Stipulate Purchasing 

Responability:

(1) Q Recommend

(2) □ Specify

(3) □ Final Decision

(4) [G Not Involved

(7) □ CRAIN'S
Mail To:

Design & Construction Expo '96 
Pre-Registration 

Construction Assn, of Michigan 
P.O. Box 7018 

Troy. Ml 48007-7018

(8) Q Builder/Architect

(9) n B Magazine

(10) Q CAM Magazine

(11) D Other (Please Specify)



Flint AIA Honors Architects State Offers Incentives to Use Light Pipes
Financial incentives are now available to one building owner 

or builder to incorporate light pipes in a new or retrofitted 
commercial facility. The objectives of the program are to pro
mote new energy efficient technologies and help to ovenxwre 
economic baniers for the installation these new technologies.

This pilot program is sponsored by the Michigan Public 
Service Commission, Energy Resources Division. Only one 
builder or building owner will be selected to receive up to 
$9,000 towards the use of light pipes. They must be installed 
by July 31,1996. The cut-off date to apply is Dec. 31. 1995. 
Call Rose Hughes, Energy Resources Div. at 517-334-7235.

Two Hint-area projects e^ned Awards of Excellence from 
AIA Hint — the Fenton United Methodist Church and 
Parkway Place.

Both projects were designed by THA Architects & Engi
neers. Fenton United Methodist Church was designed by 
Ronald R. Campbell, and I^rkway Place was designed by 
Gerald Harbum and Robert Hall.

Seven additional Honor Award nominees included the 
University of Michigan-Deaibom Campus Support Services 
Building (Ghafari AsscKiates, Inc.); Patsy Lout Williamson 
Blain Buick (Gazall, Reno & Associates, Architects); and 
Carman-Ainsworth High School, a priv^ residence, Court 
Street Village West, and Plaza One Financial Center (all 
designed by THA).

Obituaries
ROBERT B. ALPERN

Robert Blair Alpem, a noted architect who designed several 
Metro Detroit ^artincnt complexes and hotels, passed away 
Oct. 2. He was 67.

Alpem was a past director of AIA Michigan and past 
presi<teniof AIA Detroit. He earned a bacbciw's degree in 
architecture from the University of Michigan.

Alpem designed Somerset Apartments in Troy, North Park 
Towers in Southfield and the Berkshire Hotel in Southfield, 
among many other commercial and residential projects. He 
owned the Birmingham-based firm of Robert B. Alpem 
Associates.

He is ^rvived by his wife, Zoe; a son, Jamie; a daughter, 
Chris; and two sisters.

Memcnial tributes may be made to the American Heart Assn, 
in Southfield, or to the Architectural Alumni Scholarship Fund 
at the College of Architecture and Urban Planning, U of M, In 
Ann Arbor.

NOVA Nominations Received 
From Record 7 Countries

The Construction Innovalicm Forum announced that its 1996 
rKHnination campaign for the annual NOVA Award has been a 
tremendous — and intematicmal — success. CIF received 34 
nominations frcrni a record number of seven countries — 
Canada, England, France, Japan, Korea, Norway and the 
United States. Nominations also came fr(xn areewd number 
of 22 states including Alaska and Hawaii.

Since 1990, a total of 18 innovations have received CIFs 
NOVA Award, which recognizes innovations in the constme- 
tion industry that improve quality, efficiency and cost- 
effectiveness.

Tbe 1996 awards will be presented on March 14,1996, at 
the Laurel Manor in Livonia. Fra- ticket information call the 
CIFomce at 313-995-1855.

GILBERTS, SAVAGE
Gilbert W. Savage, a retired architect and former chairman 

of the Oakland County Republican Party, died Sept. 28. He 
was 74.

Savage started his own architectural firm, Gilbert Savage 
and Associates, in Detroit in 1956, and later moved the 
company to Southfield.

A past member of AIA, Savage was also active on (he 
Southfield school board, and was a member of that city's 
Optimist Club.

Savage is survived by a daughter, Denise Galameau, and 
two sons, (juy and Keith; and four grandchildren.

DPIC Policyholders Get $22.8 Million
DPIC reported that $22.8 million was given back to policy- 

holders in 1994 for excellence in loss preventiem practices.
DPIC rewards insured architects and engineers for risk 

management eflbits including education program credits, 
limitation of liability credits, successful use of mediation, early 
warning credits and peer review programs.

For further inftxmation contact Kim Fricke, president of 
Professional Concepts Insurance Agency, Inc. at 313-662- 
4041.
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Members & Firms

North Holly Rd., Grand Blanc, MI 48439. Ph: 810-695-6207 
... AKA’s subsidiary Albert Kahn Collaborative, Inc. is a 
major force in Deiroil’s makeover, who, together with 
Schervish Vogel Merz, PC, is helping to design the big 
Harmonic Park makeover. The Collaborative was featured in a 
recent New Center News article.. .Alex Ivanikiw. AIA, has 
been ps-omoted to president of The Argos Group, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Barton Malow Co. He is also a group vp 
for Barton Malow servicing automotive and manufacturing 
clients.. .Greiner Engineering, Inc. has received five naticmal 
awards for its 1994 annual repml...AFramew(Mic for Action: 
Recommendations of the Mayor’s Land Use Task Force fw 
the City of Detroit, develt^jed by The Smith Group (SH&G), 
won a Michigan Society of Planning Officials Annual Honw 
Award.. .William A. (Sandy) Stevenson, AIA, has been named 
managing principal of Greiner’s Oand Rapids office. He 
succeeds retiring Calvin D. Lane. AIA.

Firm News
Harold Binder, AIA, has retired from Ghafari 
Associates.. .Scott Withers has been promoted to studio 
director at Arthur F. Smith Architects in Southfield.. Jon 
Greenberg & Associates Inc. has appointed Kenneth Nisch, 
AIA, chairman; Michael Crosson, CEO; Michael Kirk, AIA, 

president; Tony Camilletti, vp of visual communications;
Robert Berlin, executive vp; Mark Carlini, AIA, vp of ixojcct 
development; Jerry Gaudet, vp of project administration; and 
(jiegay Geralds, vp of project services.. .Ann Arbor-based 
Cooper Design Inc. announced that Leo V. Mender, Jr., has 
joined the firm. His responsibilities include project manage
ment and design and business development.. .Peter Basso 
Associates IncyCdnsultii^ Engineers, Troy, was selected as 
one of the Future 50 Companies in the annual competition 
sponswed by the Greater Detroit Chamber of Commerce,
BDO Seidman and WWJ Newsradio...A permanent exhibit 
entitled "Growing Up in Michigan,” designed by Quinn 
Evans/Archifects has received a 1995 Award of Merit from 
the American Association for State and Local History. The 
firni was also recognized with a 1995 Award of Excellence 
from AIA for its exterior rCvStoration of the Old Executive 
Office Building in Washington, D.C. Quinn Evans also 
planned the restoration and expansion of historic Nankin Mills 
along the banks of the Rouge River. Dedication of the newly 
re-opened site was held in late September... Beverly Hills 
architectural firm Danckaert & Associates has expanded 
services to include computer consulting to architecturaiy 
engineering finns in metro Detroit...Mayor Dennis Archer 
presided over the groundbreaking for the second phase of the 
historic Harmonie Park restoration project held on Oct. 3.

The second phase includes updating five buildings in the three- 
block, mixed use community, and fdling them with new 
tenants.. .The September issue of Builder/Architect magazine 
featured a cover story on DesRosiers Architects.. .Johnson 
Johnson & Roy/inc has received two distinguished national 
awards, the National Design Award from the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation (for the Mcnitl Parkway master plan, 
Connecticut) and the Supplier Recognition Award for the 
Grand Award winning jMoject (J.C. Penney Corporate Head
quarters, Texas) from the AsstKialed Landscape Conlracuvs of 
America...GiffeLs Associates, Inc., has opened a regional 
office in Scottsdale, AZ. In addition, Giffels has appointed 
CcKichita "Connie” Raffa mailceting coordinator... Danny O. 
Park, AIA, has fonned a new finn, Park & Associates, 8275

Grapevine
Special thanks to Graham Dickens, AIA, and Judy Patrus 
from Contract Interiors and to Art Smith. AIA, from Arthur 
Smith & Associates fw supplying and installing new carpeting 
on the first floor of the Beaubien House.. .The November issue 
of Progressive Architecture includes an article discussing 
research on architectural education by Linda (>roat A.ssociate 

AIA.. .Sharon Sutton. FAIA, will serve as a juror next 
summer for a new competition sponsored by AlAS and the 
Cipper Development Assn... .Robert Verdun and hLs 
Southfield-based computer-aided-design firm were featured 
recently in Cram's Small Business in a story about successful 
young entrepreneurs.. .For project models from simple foam 
block studies to finished models and animation loc4c to Jon 
Bell and associate Dean Zoyes. They can be reached at 1101 
Lakepointe, Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230. Ph: 313-823- 
5558... Keith Logspon, AIA, has joined the fiim (rf Michael 

Willoughby & Associates in Birmingham (We mistakenly 
called him Kenneth in our September issue)... AIA Michigan 
President Graham Dickens. AIA, and Balthazar Korab were 
both captured in photos printed recently in AIArchitect PIA 
Special Edition. The Historic Resources Committee toured the 
Affleck Hou.se, after holding a conference at Cranbnx)k. Their 
meeting focused a no.stalgic kxik at Cranbrook and architecture 
30-50 years ago.. .ltd Francis, FAIA, was on the Today show

(Continued on Page 12)
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Classified Ads

Grapevine
Continued from Page 11

with Willarcl Scott announcing the opening of the Fult(xi Opera 
House in Lancaster, PA. Following 18 months and $9.5 million 
worth of renovations and addititvis, the 143-year old theauc re
opened in mid-October. This Italianate gem has undergoiie 
three major renovations, including this most recent one started 
in 1989 by Kessler and Roger Morgan Studio, Theater 
Consultants...A recent Grant Thornton survey of400 A/Es 
and contraettKS regarding legislative priorities indicated that a 
majority of you feel reinstating the invesunent tax credit would 
most benefit the nation's construclicm industry in general ^d 
your own ccMnpanies in particular... A director of AIA Michi
gan, Rudy Yu, Associate AIA, has relocated to the San 
Francisco office of Gcnsler and Associates/Architccls.. .David 
Evans, AIA, i^incipal of Quinn Evans/Architects recently 
participated in a symposium/workshop on U.S. Lifesaving 
Stations at Cod National Seashore, MA.

challenging opportunity for a 
project architect to join ou r firm. 
Candidates should have a 
professtorral degree in architec- 
hire, registration required, with 
3-7 yeara experience. We 
require a multi-talented 
individual to perform all aspects 
of building design on large 
commercial and health care 
projects. Good communication 
skills and (he ability to work 
independently or as part of a 
team are essential lo this 
position. CAD experience 
preferred. Full benefits offered. 
Compensation commensurate 
with experience. Send resume 
lo: Human Resources - A. 
Fishbeck. Thompson, CarrA 
Huber, Inc., 6090 East Fulton, 
Ada, Ml 48301-0211. EOE

ARCHITECT
Small-sized professional olfice 
seeks Architect. Must be 
licensed and have 4-5 years 
experience. Schematic design, 
construction documents, spec 
writing and AutoCad 12 
experience required. Should be 
hi^ly motivated and possess 
strong organizational skills.
Serxl confidential resume, 
references and salary require
ments to; Danckaed& 
Associates, 16176 Wetherby, 
Beverly Hills, Ml 48025-5557.

ARCHITECTS
National environmental/ 
engineering consulting organiza
tion is seeking Registered 
Architects to perform Property 
Condition Surveys. Candidates 
must have a strong background 
in field investigations, constnjc- 
tion administration and Due 
Diligence reporting. MS Word 
and Excel, and a willingness to 
travel required. No relation will 
be necessary. We offer a 
competitive salary and a 
complete benefits package. 
Quaiilied candkiates should 
forward a resume and cover 
letter with salary history to the 
corporate office; EMG, Attn: Matt 
Anderaon, 11011 McCormick 
Rd . Baltimore, MD 21031. Fax: 
410-785-6223.

ARCHITECT
Small, design-oriented firm 
located in Columbia, SC, is 
seeking an experierreed 
registered or intern architect for 
project manager position. Fax 
resume to 803-799-5757 or mail 
to WatsorVTate Architects. Inc., 
P.O. Box 8444, Columbia, SC 
29202.Society of Design Administration 

Launches Membership Campaign
The Society of Design Administration - Michigan Chapter 

recently launched their annual campaign lo recruit new 
members and incTease awareness of their organization.

SDA is known for its quality continuing education pro
grams, publications and support nelwtKk, with nearly 40 
chapters nationwide. The Michigan Chapter was fornied in 
October 1994 and has grown frtHu 4 lo 20 members. They 

conduct monthly program meetings, publish a newsletter and 
provide networking q^muniiies as well as access to special 
publications and regional and national conferences.

Members of SDA are jwofessionals who work fw and with 
architects, engineers and other design professionals — virtually 

any sui^xMl professional in the design finii. from secretaries to 
ewporate controllers.

For further information contact Diane Evans, vice president 
of the Michigan Chapter, at Marshbum/Bunkley Associates, 
616-327-0077.

Small, growing design firm 
seeks individuals of varied 
experience for full or part time 
positions. Send resume to: 
Gregory Aerts & Associates 
Architects, 1412 Washington 
Blvd., Birmingham, Ml 48009.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER
Leading architeclural/engineer- 
mg firm needs aggressive 
professional to develop and 
maintain client relationships 
resulting in new business lor Ihe 
commercial/Institutional/ 
healthcare sectors of our 
practice. Excellent benefits and 
career path. Address resume 
vrith salary to; Director, Human 
Resources, BEI Associates. Inc., 
601 W. Fori St.. Detroit, Ml 
48226. EOE.

SEEKING POSITION 
Bookkeeper, Office Manager, 
Accounting Bookkeeper, full 
charge, payroll taxes, accounts 
payable, receivable and general 
ledger. 16 years experience 
with architectural firm. Call Mary 
Lou Fries. 313-467-8063.

ARCHITECT
Leading architectural/er>gineer- 
ing firm needs degreed, 
registered professional for 
commercial/Institutional/ 
industrial projects. A minimum 
of lOyrs. experience, technical 
knowledge and administrative 
skills are required. Intergraph 
CAD familiarity is a plus. 
Excellent ber>efits and career 
path. Address resume with 
salary to: Director, Human 
Resources, BEI Associates, Inc., 
601 W. Fort St., Detroit, Ml 
46226. EOE.

DRAFTSMAN
Looking for an experienced 
architectural draftsman. Now 
penert on vellum; moving to 
AutoCad 13, 30 Studio. Very 
busy with church restorations 
throughout Michigan. Contact 
Jed or Shelley at Herrington & 
Oingens, Architects, 119 S. 
Heisterman St., Bad Axe, Ml 
48413. Ph: 517-269-9393. Fax; 
517-269-6700,

ARCHITECT
FISHBECK, THOMPSON.
CARR & HUBER, INC., a 
consulting engineering, scientific 
and architectural firm located in 
suburban Grand Rapids has a
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Opportunities

The Chicago Athenaeum: Museum of Architecture and 
Design announces a cali for entries f<x the bi-annual exhibi
tion, c(Hnpetition and awards program for ‘The Midwest 
Villa.” The iMOgram recognizes new ideas and current 
architectural theories fcM* residential architecture and design. 
Entries designed and built after Jan. 1,1993 arc eligible. 
Submission deadline is Jan. 15,1996. For infenmation n* 
application forms call Lecmard Kliwinski, 312-251-0175.

Survey
Continuedfrom Page 4

this role needs to be examined relative to the perception of value 
and the participatory rr^ architects (iriay in the community.

The data supports that the role of architects in building safe, 
structurally sound buildings is important and expected. When 
viewed in the context of value, however, that function is irot a 
service for which clients expect to pay additional money. In 
fact, within this context, the poll reveals that the public 
perceives architects cost too much money — a sentiment 
expressed by the majority of those interviewed.

However, the poll indicates that the architect’s role of 
enhancing the community with attractive, aesthetically 
designed buildings integrated within the community is one of 
considerable value. It is one of the mo^ important roles the 
public perceives for architects in the new century.

It is recommended that AIA Michigan consider elevating 
public awarenes.s of buildings it has designed which enhance 
the community, providing an increased body of work that 
documents ihi.s important conuibution.

The Architectural Studies Center at Lansing Community 
College hosts the 17th annual Michigan High School Archi
tectural Design Competition and the Michigan College 
Architectural Design Competition on Friday, Mar. 8, 1996. 
Participants will convene at the college for the one day, on-site 
competition. Internationally recognized architect E. Fay Jones, 
FAIA, will deliver a keynote slide presentatiwi prior to 
awarding trophies and prizes to axnpetition winners. For 
information call 517-483-1327.

More Than A Hatkisomc Box: Architectural Education at the 
University of Michigan 1876-1986 is a book by Nancy Bartlett 
of the UofM Bentley Historical Library, featuring 359 citations 
and 65 drawings from the lilMary’s archives. TTiey include 
references to William Le Barw Jenney's af^inuuent as the 
first faculty member in architecture (he coininuled from 
Chicago); correspondence from Louis Sullivan, down on his 
luck and looking for a job teaching; Eliel Saarinen hired by a 
stu(tenl's father (Cleorge Booth) to begin design artd construc
tion of the Cranbr(X)k Boys School; visits by Gropius, Mies, 
Bucky and others in the 50s who helped launch the o)nege’s 
research agenda; the social upheaval of the 60s, etc. Copies of 
the book are available fn)m UofM or from architectural 

bookstores.

The Public Opinion Poll In Action

The results of the public opinion poll are being used to 
heighten slate awareness of the rule of architects through 
media coverage: establish a dialogue with legislators regarding 
their constituents' perceptions; customize the findings by area 
to tteaie a functional resource tool that can be utilized by city 
officials, legislaltM^, media and AIA Michigan members; and 
jwovide a platform for AIA Michigan to develop a public 
dialogue concerning public safety and welfare.

In addition, the AIA Michigan I’uMic Opinion has receiNed 
coverage in the Detroit Free Press, Detroit News and on Detroit’s 
National Public Radio station, WI^T-10L9. Stories will also 
^ipear in: Craws’ Detroit Business; Flint Journal; Lansing State 
Journal; News Herald; Observer and Eccentric; and Saginaw 
News. The Associated Press and United Press Internationa] 
have expressed strrmg interest in the sUMy, and stories arc 
pending in the following publications: Bay City Times; 
Michigan Monthly; Midland Daily News and Oaklami Press.

Customized and personalized poll results have been sent to 
112 Michigan and U.S, Congressional Representatives and 
Senators to infonn them of their constituents’ concerns regarding 
public safely and the overwhelming opposition to S.B. 656 and 
other legisl^ve attanpls to relax building design regulations.

To obtain a copy of the AIA Michigan Public Opinion Poll, 
please contact Karen Couf. LovioGeorgeInc., at 313-832-2210.
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Architects'Sunday: Tour VA Hospital 
•Members Only*

Jan. 21,1996,1 p.m. 
Tour conducted by SH&G

(Must wear hard hats & shoes)

RSVP AiAM-313-965-1400CES Credit Level 1
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

DECEMBER
25*Jan 1 AIAM headquarters office closed

MARCH
7 Archilecture/Antoine Predock/SouthfiekVBI 0-204-2880 

College Arch Design Competitior^s/Lansing Commu
nity College
NOVA Awards/Laurel Manor/Livonia 
Health Facilities Conference/Shanty Creek/Bellaire 
SMPS meeting ‘t)lient Perspectives on Professional 
Presentations”

Archilecturel-awrence Halprin/Southfieldi^l 0-204-2880

8
JANUARY

Advanced AutoCAD workshops begin/LTU/
Southf ield/810-204-4050 

AIAM Leadership Conference for AIAM Board, 
Chapter Presidents & VPs/Park Place Hotel/ 
Traverse CHy
UofM Lecture: Jo Noero/313-936-0221 
SMPS mating “Marketing on the Job*
Architects Sunday Tour/VA Hospital 
UofM Lecture; Leonard Eaton/313-936-0221 
Seminar: ASHRAE 90.1/East Lansing/517-334-7234 
AIA National Grassroots Conference/Washington D.C. 
DIA film; Bauhaus in America/313-833-7900 
UofM Lecture; William Mitchell, MIT/313-936-0221

11 14
21-22

12-13 21

28
17
18 APRIL
21 10 UofM Lecture; Abdulla Bokhari, ARCHIPLAN/313- 

936-0221
SMPS annual meeting 
Fellows reception/Beaubien House

24
24-25
27-30

18
25

28
31 MAY

MAF golf outing/Ypsilanti
AIA National convention/Minneapolis
SMPS meeting “Developing Business/Generating
Leads”
MSPE annual convention/Boyne Highlands/Harbor 
Springs

3
FEBRUARY 10-13

UofM Architecture Program Student Exhibit Opens/ 
313-936-0221
Design & Construction Expo/Silverdome/Pontiac 
UofM Lecture; Vincent Scully. Yale/313-936-0221 
SMPS meeting “My Funny Valentine... Humor In 
Business”
ACEC/M'MSPE Awards of Excellence Banquet/ 
Grand Rapids
UofM Lecture; Roy Porter, University College, 
London/313-936-0221

5 16

7-8 16-19
9
15

Mid-Summer Conference 
August, 8-10 • Grand Hotel/Mackinac Island17

19 Design Conference 
September 6-7 • Camp Hayo-Went-Ha
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